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Linkinus 2 for Mac OS X - Taking IRC to the Next Level Again
Published on 01/21/10
Conceited Software today announces Linkinus 2.1.2, an advanced chat app for Mac OS X.
Linkinus 2 provides a rich, social IRC experience, featuring embedded media, short URL
expansion, message starring, combined chats, emoticons, and much more. Assign colors to
chat participants, grouping consecutive messages into a unique block, customizing
emoticons, smart scrolling, putting the spotlight on specific channel users, jumping to
highlights and being alerted of relevant content automatically.
Paris, France - Conceited Software today is pleased to announce the immediate release of
Linkinus 2.1.2, an advanced chat app for Mac OS X. Linkinus 2 provides a rich, social IRC
experience; featuring embedded media, short URL expansion, message starring, combined
chats, emoticons, and much more!
Linkinus brings unique features to the users' IRC experience with unique features such as
assigning colors to chat participants, grouping consecutive messages into a unique block,
customizing emoticons, smart scrolling, putting the spotlight on specific channel users,
jumping to highlights and being alerted of relevant content automatically...
Feature Highlights:
* Groups - Efficient multi-channel chats
* Filters - Teach Linkinus what you do and don't want to see in IRC chats
* Highlights & Stars - Setup alerts for relevant content and special messages
* Log Viewer - Find and view past conversations
* Embedded Media - View rich content within channels on a per-user or per-network basis.
Supported services include Flickr, YouTube, Vimeo, Google Video, College Humor, Revision
3, and many more. Linkinus can also automatically expand shortened URLs.
New in version 2.1.2:
* Performance improvements
* Network picker, channel list and ban list now offer both icon and list view styles
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.5.8 Leopard or Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 20 MB of Hard Drive Space
Pricing and Availability:
Linkinus 2.x requires 10.5 or greater, costs 19.99 Euro and a 15 day free trial is
available. Student, multi-user, and 1.x upgrade discounts are also available.
Conceited Software:
http://conceitedsoftware.com
Linkinus 2.1.2:
http://conceited.net/linkinus
Download Linkinus:
http://conceitedsoftware.com/downloads/Linkinus.zip
Purchase Linkinus:
http://store.conceitedsoftware.com
Screenshots:
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http://conceited.net/linkinus
New Features:
http://conceited.net/linkinus2features

Conceited Software is an independent development studio focused on creating excellent
applications for the Mac and iPhone platforms. All Material and Software (C) 2009-2010
Conceited Software / All Rights Reserved. Apple and the Apple logo are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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